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Physical activity is an investment in future health….. with 

short term benefits as well 

Reduces risk of: Promotes:
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An inactive world….

• In Australia 50% of adults aged 65+ are insufficiently active (AIHW, 2023)

• Globally 5.3 million deaths/year due to inactivity (Lee et al, 2012)

• Physical inactivity of similar importance as a modifiable risk factor for chronic 

disease as obesity and tobacco

• Economic cost of physical inactivity estimated at INT$67.5 billion worldwide in 

2013 (Ding et al, 2016) 

• Physical inactivity described as a pandemic back in 2012 Lancet Special Issue
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WHO Global Action Plan on Physical Activity



WHO Global Guidelines on Physical Activity and Sedentary 

Behaviour 2020 

Physical activity: 

Any bodily movement produced by skeletal muscles that 

requires energy expenditure

Exercise:

A subcategory of physical activity that is planned, 

structured, repetitive, and purposeful and that aims to 

improve or maintain physical fitness. 



WHO Global Guidelines on Physical Activity and sedentary behaviour 

2020- recommendations for older adults

Overall recommendation: All older adults should undertake regular physical activity.

Aerobic physical activity Muscle strengthening

All illustrations by World Health Organization

Functional balance and strength training

Limit sedentary time

• Limit the amount of time being sedentary.

• Replace sedentary time with physical activity of any intensity.



Every move counts- WHO video



How can we be part of the solution?

• Active Women over 50- Online support to promote physical activity in 

women aged 50+

• Coaching for Healthy AGEing (CHAnGE) trial- Health coaching to 

support fall prevention and physical activity behaviour change

• Successful AGEing (SAGE) yoga trial- Trial of yoga for preventing 

falls in people aged 60+

Key learnings from current research



Active Women over 50 pilot trial
Geraldine 

Wallbank

60 women aged 50+

Online information and support program

Waitlist control

Acceptability, feasibility, PA
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Aim:

Pilot test the Acceptability, Feasibility, Impact on 
physical activity of the Active Women over 50 
program in 60 community-dwelling women aged 
50+.

Background:

Middle-aged women often juggle carer & work 
demands & are often inactive. Tailored 
support could help increase physical activity.



Intervention components



Active Women over 50 pilot trial results

1) Acceptability: “Would you recommend the Active Women over 50 study to another person 

such as yourself?” 

83% would recommend it.

2) Feasibility of the intervention and study methods

High uptake, data completion and participant retention

3) Impact of the intervention on physical activity

Increase in daily steps and MVPA



Intervention participants’ feedback

Joined work team for 
Global Challenge… 

making mindful 
decisions about walking 

for transport

Just will power!

Enjoyed the 
email support

Fitbit encouraged 
me and monitored 

my activity

Set smaller goals 
towards my 
bigger goal

Too much to do 
and not enough 

time

Time, 
motivation and 

fear of injury

…the flu 
which lasted 

several weeks

Family health 
issues



Key learnings to inform practice and next steps…

 Behaviour change techniques such as goal setting, feedback and 

monitoring, social support, and others can be active components of health 

promotion interventions for women in middle age

 Simple, scalable interventions that are remotely delivered can allow equity 

of access and flexibility for women with multiple responsibilities

 Two new trials to commence soon!!



The Coaching for Healthy AGEing (CHAnGE) trial

To establish the impact of a physical activity and 

fall prevention program compared with a healthy 

eating program on physical activity and falls

among 600 people aged 60+ years.
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Aim:

Background:

Increases in general physical activity may bring 

an increased risk of falls due to the exposure to 

additional hazards. Important to promote fall 

prevention alongside physical activity

Community-dwellers aged 60+

Physical activity promotion/ fall prevention

Healthy eating intervention

Physical Activity & Falls
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CHAnGE trial physical activity/ fall prevention intervention

Fall prevention 
and physical 
activity plan



Physical activity significantly higher in 
intervention group at 6 months (MD 649 
steps/day) and 12 months (MD 460 steps/day). 55
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Results

Lower fall rate in intervention group (0.71 falls per 
person/year) versus control group (0.87 falls per 
person/year); however not statistically significant 
(IRR 0.86, 95% CI 0.6 to 1.1). 

Exploratory analysis suggested a fall prevention 
effect in participants who had fallen 2+ times in the 
past year (n=61) at baseline.



1.Self-
monitoring via 

activity trackers

1.Support from 
technically and 
socially skilled 

coaches

Coaching mode 
and format

1.Structural 
features of the 

intervention

• Most of the 32 interviewed participants felt that the intervention increased physical activity 

levels, embedded activities, and generated positivity about physical activity

• Participants were motivated by quantified feedback (from Fitbit), self-directed goals and 

person-centred coaching that supported their behaviour change.

Results: Process evaluation to explore participant’s experience

Essential ingredients of CHAnGE intervention



Results: Participants’ experiences of the intervention
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Key learnings to inform practice

 Older people appreciate support and guidance to be more active

 Therapeutic alliance can enhance program engagement and adherence 

and therefore improve outcomes and satisfaction

 Older people’s motivations for being more physically active are diverse
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Adults aged 60+ years

Group-based yoga exercise program 

Seated unsupervised yoga relaxation program

Falls
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Aim

To measure the effectiveness and cost-
effectiveness of a group-based yoga exercise 
program on falls over 12 months, compared to 
a seated yoga relaxation program in 700 
community-dwellers aged 60+ 

Successful AGEing (SAGE) yoga trial

2020;6:
e000878

Background:

Yoga is growing in popularity and can improve 
balance and mobility. It’s effect on falls has not 
been tested.



Intervention group

Group-based yoga exercise program

12-month yoga 
program

Style: Iyengar, 
standing balance

Duration: 
1 hour/ session

Frequency: 
2x/week

Plus 2x, 20min 
unsupervised 

sessions/ week 
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Social connection

Trial changes due to COVID-19

Recruitment

Intervention delivery



Participant feedback…

“the yoga is definitely 
helping with balance and 
positioning of the body, 
limbs and transferring of 
weight consciously”

“more able to get 
down to the floor”

“feeling a positive 

benefit in overall 
strength and calm 
mind”

“more confident 
walking down steps“



Qualitative results

For most people the online delivery retained much of the value of a face-

to-face program

• participants enjoyed the shared experience of taking part with their peers

• online format provided a welcome routine during COVID lockdowns 

• participants felt well looked after by experienced instructors

• relaxation, breathing and the mind-body connection practised in yoga 

created a satisfying internal focus on bodily sensation (mindfulness and 

embodiment)



Key learnings to inform practice

 Older people can adapt and can embrace technology

 Mindfulness/Embodiment theme could be relevant to other physical activity 

programs

 How to deliver online yoga (or other physical activity) for older people:

• Technical instructions and support

• Initial one-to-one Zoom chat between instructor and participant

• Class sizes ≤15

• Variety of class times

• WhatsApp or similar for social connection



• Relationships and trust are crucial

• Ask the right questions and listen to the answers

• Older people are diverse in their abilities, motivations and goals

• Their goals are often different to our goals

• An individualised approach is more effective than a ‘one size fits 
all’ approach

• Changing physical activity behaviour is complicated but the 
potential benefits make it worth the effort!

Promoting physical activity to older adults: take home messages



IMH Physical Activity, Ageing and Disability research group
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